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REMEMBER. ME

the daylight is departing.
AO the twilight draweth nigh—

When the 4aSt red rays of sunlight
Linger f the western sky t

When the pale moon smiled* sweetly,
Oil the star-decked browof night,

And the silent wor!d is bathed
la a seaof silvery light—

When are birds shall cease their singing,
Aytd in teary boughs shall iest—

When thou steepest lightest, sweetly,
And art with bright visions blest:

Whets the night flowers on the dewy lea
Wave in the soft south wind,

,Oh„1 prapto be remembered i
ify the one I've Jeft behind!

Thou may'sl think of me as sinful,
- As an erring child of clay—

As one foil °Noy aad sorrow, "

' Asa wanderer far away-
-Mut there fount of feelinF.Welling -tip within my heart,
That tells me thou wik remember,

Be we e'er so far apart ! '

ore me not for good or evil
-•.l'hat has mingled in my breast,
Mining up its tide of passions

From Mehl long, unbroken rel4 ,--

Though in the whirl of giddrlifef
Thou mayest sny form forget,

0, amid thy, heart's glad treasures_
Let my spirit linger yet!

Let it come to thee at even
When she twilight bi-temes swell—

And when thou shalt feel its presence,
Think I lore thee. 0, RS well

That upotiftny heart's; bright mirror
An image sweet doth

Whose form is an aheelic
Whose features all are thnel

Nisttilantous.,
A Railway Sketch.

Sentinel," the a'ute correspondent of the New
York Courier and Eithitirer, is flow coniriburieg"lo
that journal a series of railway Acetates, which for
truthful yet thrilling effect have been unequalled.
instance this one from a late article:

There were in conveyance across the Elie rail
road scone valuable horses. •

It was a night cif intense cold, :and however,
luxurious to cattle, whose:e'sperience of floor and
root is /united, to the attendants,-the-revices and
opening of the cars let in ernirely,mnre of the
wild northwester than was agreeable. The owner.
01 the horses in the car near the tender bad in
apartment rattler better gnaided and as tie under
stood all the ways of his animals; he was not in
the same fear which others less experience would
have 01 being with 'heat Nor is it wi.hout real
danger to ride in-a cat', with a horse. The sudden
star: might break the halters, and in the fright a
scene ofplunging and trampling take place, in the
midst of which the presence of man, might for his
own sake, be well spared.

The train was approaching the long seven mile
downgrade which occurs just before emeriti.; De•
castle from the westward. Ai the last station the
superintendent had ideemed it best to have two
very heavily borthened cars affixed to the rear of
train. They greatly augmen ed the load, and the
rn;ineer demurred but the discipline was good,
and the order was obeyed, It gave ti e engine
enough .to do on a level gra le, and all it wanted
on the ascent. What precisely it was to do when

the heavy grade was to rnn down,"was not quite
clear. The engineer, had nerve, however, 'add
while he" doubted the safety, he did not falter. The

cars coNipled, the alien blow was given to:he start-
ing-bar, and the train was off. The engine gavO
forth its exhaust (as the word is quaintly phrased
of energies that kriowno exhaustiorg) with a rig-
orous whistle and over the level.the wheels rattled
sharp and bard in the bitter treat.

The train was, due at D •positir at such a time,
as would cause it to meet soother, Which by that
time was to be on the watch—awaiting, the passage
of the western cattle train. In a few mir.utes my
informant found that the down grade had been;
reached. He ha,.: With him sevens; of his Intends
who were in the same business, who had Left their
uncomfortaMei, pars for his pleasanter one. The
tremendous Pressure of the load soon bore upon the
engine. The stout cattle, the heavy and weighty
cars, andthe great additional burthen which had
been ad,riel at the fait station, crowded on to the
machine, from which the engineer, soon realizing
the ieonditiouof the train,had_sviihdrawn the steam
—so thattit moved by its own momentum alone.—
Another and more appalling truth soon manifested
Itself—that-with the increase of the care additional
brakemen had not peen sent, and that the break
tome was becoming powerless. Powerless it soon
became a velvet touch rather.than the grasp on the
wheels. The ice on the rails rendered even the
tome that was applied useless, and each instant in.
creasing, that train first rolled—then rushed—then
lore along—my informant says he knew of no gra-
datian of speed. From tha moment that the down
'grade was reached it seemed to his companions—-
shut up as they Were-in that closeapartrnent—with
animals whose strength would. at The first terror
arouse to destruction.—to him the sensation was u
if the train felt. It had that pecifiar motion; not

contineuus or regular, as- in the rapid roll of the
wheels,-but aalfall else but the.4train was away,
and it was going at the speed of a bugs Mass lent
ing, and the acclivity_ of deviant iricreasing each
second ; and allthis !earful time the train at De-
posit was to bCmet. They knew it wastobe met.

• Engiodeland firemen, anitbraketne;i, and conduct
tor, and the hardy drovers that weieftle passengers
knew it, and in their terrific spee4 they feared
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doomed Itainithroogit Whiegand over Which. amid
dead and mangled men, anti- crushed fragments,
never stoppedfor shriek or sorrows' theirAmin:mouldr . The miles, they were passed. over no man
thinking ettheir Is istenee.. The train tons mittrerd.The Men upon it intensely conscious, and even
the-cattle appalled by-a- ntiw !etiolation. Theettgi,
Mier stood on 'his platform knowing that the wild
est and4riost appalling danger avara about him,_ in
shape and form irresistible if the thread of safety
snapped. The speed snide, leap for life beta more
rapid rush to death. He could not retreat. The
wheelsrefused-the least adherence to the brake :—.•

The ponderous train drove itselfmadly on, and in
an_ instant more Deposite was to be retched.Perhaps, every man's experience shows it is
moat probable, that on the train coming westward
there were these Who were provoked at the delay
which prevented t om re/Aching Deposite. It
was, they said. too 'd to be:, behind time, (as itTtrine was not of.en o r shield from sorrow.) The
train ought Id beat its card place. Indeed if they
were the managers of the road the trains wool)
never be out of their minutes. Every car usually
has on it some of those safe reformers, whoaccorn-
plishes all impossibilities, it being so sale and easy
to theorise. It did not arrive the grumblers were
yet on the road ! Well was it for them that they
tailed; for when the descending train reached De
posile, it no mole stayed or stopped than the em-
erald waters do in their lanai Niagara It would
havelpcdrreised another bad it encounteredcollision
On it wept—the engineer feeling as if his heart
might throb once more, when he saw that the train
he expected to have crushed was out of his way
and unharmed.

Educational.:
In all ages, of the world, bay associated effort

been song,ht for, when Important ,Objects were to
-be accomplished; and the more the 'Ounce in
civilintion, the more do !help aasottations, of In-
dividuals, having s common aim, .increase; and
now no person Thinks of unitenaking an enterprize
:ofany considerablemoment alone/ Ifa reform is
to be brought about,'the first thing is -to organize a
body ofmen, holding similar sentiments ,in regard

and-who are willing to be governed by simi-
lar rules, and put forth exertions to advance the
interest of the organization. This feeling is pre•
vailing.more and more, as those, in the several
trades and professions, feel more and more the
importance of improvement and mutual protection.
The clergymen of the various denominations have
stated periods for assembling for consultation upon
the interest of their church and also for mutual- im-

provement.. Physicians have their medical asso-
ciations. Lawyers their legal organizations, and
the mechanics their clubs for the same purpose.—
Now; no one doubts the advantages of these cage-

, nizations to those who enter into them, if they do
from right motives and a laudable desire to benefit
and improve that particular class to which they
may belong.

Teachers, in some parts of this State, and in ter.

eral of the aifininingiStates have taken advantage
of this state of feeling that ig prevailing in the com-
munity, and formed Teacher's Associations, which
have for their object the improvemint of the mem-
bers in the business of imparting instruction to the
young, and as the natutal consequence of their im•
provement, the elevation of the schools where
they teach. This is a move of some importance in
the educationalpolicy orour State. Formerly, the
teacher of a village or country school, was an inaso;
laced being, and was looked upon by other teach-
ers, with an eye of jealousy. II any one became
wise by experience, his wisdom was hoarded in his
own bosom. The young teacher was none the
wiser for the experience of ages that those who
had gone before him had enjoyed.

It must be evident to any reflecting individual,
that under such a state of things, our schools could
not improve to any great extent. Individual teach-

-1ers indeed improved, and treasured up wisdom by
experience, but when these old teachers lett the
profession they took with them these improvements
and this wisdom, and others roust take their places
and learn to teach as their predecessors bad done,
by experimenting. Not upon some machint, not
in endeavoring to invent or improve some piece of
mechanism, which would be of but little value
when completed ; experimenting, not in such an
undertaking as would injure no one but themselves
if unsuccessful; no, but with immortal minds, with
the youth of the country, who were in e few yearsI to control the destinies of the State and N4tion ;
with intelligent being., with whom i mistake in
the tender age of youth might be (drag for both
worlds. Such was the situation of the teachers of

The levet reached—the awful speed slackened,
and-, though -it was not brought up unties conkul
until it had run miles-hayond the place of stopping
—yet the journey'—the flight—the seven mile leap
*rad been accomplished safely.

Extract
FROM ?Lamm's L*CTURE ON TIEFEELONG OF CATTLE

Most timers are aware of the fact that young
calves, sheep and pigs, fatten more quiCkly• in the
dark that] in the light. The explanation of the
fact is simply this, that they pass more of their
time in sleep. Sleep is that portion of lite of an
animal when the principal growth of its body takes
place, fn sleep all the volUntary motions cease ;

vitality, therelore, now increases the mass of the
bodq, as its force is not expended in producing

) motion- ft is for this reason that we like those
lethargic pigs which stagger to the trough.in a lazy

,way and sleep as they have finished eating.—
Very little matter being expended in motion, they
rapidly iti_.:rea-e in size. The phelgmatic Chinese
or Neapolitan pig fattens quickly, whilst the unim-
proved, long legged Irish pig, which gallops about
at such an extraordinary rate expends all its food
in the production of force, and does not grow ra-
pidly.

Perhaps the greatest refinement in fattening is this S ate, as well as of other States of the Union,
exhibited in the manner of feeding ortolans. The I, until within a few years sine. Things are begin•
ortolan is a small bird esteemed a real delicacy Ding to assume a different aspect in several States,
brltalians It is the fat of the bird which is so ile. Land in quite a number of the counties of Pennsyl•
liciOus ; but lilies a peculiar habit of feeding, which ~trania this change hai been, and must continue to
is opposed to its rapid fattening-this is, that ,irx be gradual, and it has been brought about by sere-
feeds only at the rising of the sun Yet this pecu. 1 ral causes acting together.. In several of the States
liariry has not proved an insurmountable obstacle the 4 have been established within a few years,
to the Italian gourmands. The or oluns are placed ' one or more Normal schools, for the professional
in a warm chamber, perfectly dark, with only one I training of teacherS. )ligh schools and. Academies
aperture in the walla Their food is scattered over have been encouraged, in some cases by state pa•
the floor of the chamber. At a certain hour in the i nonage, to educate, free of expense, a specific
morning the keeper of the birds places a lantern in, ! number of teachers each year. Educational pert-
the orifice of the wall; the dim light 'thrown by thel odicals have been started.
lamest' etv'the floor of the apartment induces the. Experienced and eminently successful teachers
ortolans to believe that the sun is about to rise, and have given their-experience, and the can-es of
they greedily consume the food upon -the floor —, their success, to the world, either in booker or by
More food is scattered over it, and. the lantern is ! addresses. Teachers have volsniarily connected
withdrawn. The ortolans rather serp.rised al the I themselves together in town, county and State
shortness &he •lay, think it their duty to tali asleep, i Teachers' Associations, for the purpose of mutual
as night has spread its sable mantle around them, benefit. Now all these causes, with others, have

1..
Doting sleep,ln,tittle of the toed being expended in been operating, slowly, it is u% in many torah-
the production of force, most of it goes to the for ties, yet surely, to stir up the public mind, and di•
motion of muszle and fat. ' After they have been feet it to the coedition or the schools, and the stmt.
allowed to repose for Queer two hour. in order to dard of qualificionsrequired of their teachers It
complete the_digestion of-food taken, their keeper iiis my purpose at this time to call the attention of
again exhibits the lantern through the aperture.— school officers and teachers more particularly to the
The rising min a second time illuminates the apart- subject ofTeachers' Associations, and the proprie
went, and the birds, awaking from their slumber, ty of forming one in thiacounty at some (wore day.

' apply themselves voraciously to the food on the Several counties in the State had such an organize-
floor ; alter having discussed which they are again I lion in successful operation for years, and in other
enveloped in darkness. Thus the sun is made to Sates, it is a fact acknowledged by all, that in the
shed its rays into the chamber four or five limes counties where these Associations are most name
every day, and as many nights follow its transitory musty attended, the schools are the most flourish-
beams. The ortolans, thus treated, -become like log In a subsequent article, I will elate some of
balls in a few days. The process speaks mach for my reasons for desiring the formation of ouch an
the ingenuity of its intrentor,lf it does not for the Association in Bradford County.
intellect. of the ono*. In •this refined mode of
feeding, every condition for die fattening of on
animal is onited—i. e., warmth plenty of food, and
want of exercise.—[New gngland Cultivator.

Towanda, Pa C. R. Conunti

UPRIGHT bIEK.-;-We hie upright men. Poll
them this way and the other way, and they only
bend but never break. Trip them down, and in a
trice they are on their feet again. Bury them in
the moil, and in 'au hour.they would be out and
bright. You cannot keep them down—you cannot
destroy them,. They are the salt of the earth. Wbo
but they cart 'any noble project? They build our
cities, whiten the ocean with our sails, and blacken
the heavens with the smoke of their cars. Look to
them,young men, and catch the spark of their en.
ergy.

O Soon after the Corperiican system of As-
tronomy began to-be understood, an old Connecti•
cut,farmir went to his parson with the following
inquiry :

" Dr. T., do you believe in the new story they
tellabout the earth moving round Outgun I"

" Yes, certainly."
`a Do you think it according to the itriptures.—

il it's true, how could Joshua command the sun to
stand still."

" Umpb quoth the doctor scratching his bead,
"Joshua commanded thesun loomed will, did be7"

" Yes."

SLANDCR —A:gainst slander there is no de-
fence. Hell cannot boast 'so tool a fiend, nor man
deplore so foul a foe. TI stabs with a word,
with a nod, with a shrug, with a look,with a smile.
It is the pestilence walking in darkness; spreading
contagion far and wide, which the most wary
traveller cannot avoid. It is the heart searching
dagger of the assassih. It is the poisdhed arrow
whose wound is incurable. Ti is as mortal as the
sting ofthe deadly arrow, murder is its employ.
meat, innoceace its prey, and ruin itysport.

a Well it stoodstill, did it not ?"

14 yes),
! d, Very well, did yOu ever hoar ;hal lie set ;

going again?" •

etr• To Ono" -a' fashionable ;mg laly six
fathoms deep in begin-tress; Give her two Canary
birds,..hillf a dozen moon-beams, twelve Lards of
silk, an ice cream, stivoral rose bads, a squeeze o
the hand,.ind the promise of a new , bonnet. If
she dca': melt, it mil be because she4c4,ll

try Choose hot you; ...r3-es he front the
blooin on them.

lIMIP 7.11111
Awarded at the Second Annual MO,

or "in
'

BRADFORD COUNTY AGRI:KORAI. SOCIETY,
vela 41. lottmqbq, October sth ona 611), 185.4

STOM 1102325.
First Premium (Quilt -ea-t stallion..for heavy

draught, over 4 yearsold, to Clark Cam-
• `mina, , -115 00

2d• best, tii J G Towner,
, 3 00

First premium for best stallion (or light
draught orsaddle, over four years old, to
Ir&Smith jr., 5 00
Wiest, to E Horton, 4 00

First premium for beststallion 3 years old
and under 4, to S Grace, 4 .00
2rl best, to C Cummings,, 3 00

First premium for best brood mare, to 1A
Park, 4 00
2d best, H 'Gamage, 3 00

CARRIAGE AND DRAUGHT HORSES.
First.premium for beat pair matched car-

riage barges, to B S Russell, $3 00
2d best, to Frank Overton, 2 00

First premium for best pair draught horses,
to Silas Shiner, 3 00
2d best, to J,Stevens, 2 00

First premium for best single carriage
horse, to W M Watts, - I 50

First pentium for best saddle horse to H
Fox, 2 00
2d best, to M FRansom, 1 50

First premium for best pair of matched
three Tears old colts, to Stephen Strick.
land, Jr., 2 00
2d beat to A R Bowman, • 1 00

OITA.
First premium for best two years old horse

colt to 1-1 N Fish*, , $2 00
2d best to J Mabry, 1.00

First premium for boat two yearsold mare
colt told Coolbaugb, 2 00
2d..best to John B Smith, 1 00

First premium for best yearling colt to B
S 1 Calkins, 2'oo
2d best to John Bowman, ' 100

First premium for best Sucking cold, S B
Holcomb, 2 00
2d beat to II Garnage. 1 00

JACKS AND BMOC
-

First premium for best Jack, to J W Smith, 400
First premium for best pair of mutes, to

Chester Pierce, 3 00
2J beat to B Cogswell, 2 00

First premtum for best mule coltto B Cool.
baugh. 1 00

CATTLE••- WOREION : 8REEDB-8171.08LOOD.: DEMIA MB.

First premium (or beet bull over 3 years
old, to M C Mertur, - S 5 00
2d best to H Pomery, - 4 00

Best bull two years old, to E Guyer, 4 OD-
-2d beat to G F Redington, . • 3 00

Best one year old bull, to 1 F *ins, 3 00
2d best, to B S Russell, ' 200

Beat cow over three yeses old to H Pomeroy, 4 00
2tl beat, to Jesse Easel!, 3 00

Best two years old to G F Redingt,on, 3 00
2d best to P S Furman, .: 2 00

Best one year old, to B S Russell, 2 00
2d best to H Pomeroy, 1,00

Best bull call, to H Pomeroy, 2 00
2d best to P S Furman, I 00

Best heifer calf, to H Pomeroy, 2 00
2J best, to P S Furman, ' 1 00

rum. 81.00 D DEVONSHIRE.
Best full blood Devon Bull, 1 year old, fo

Thos Hyatt,
Best full blood Devon heifer two years old, ~s-to

to Tho's Hyatt, "- 300
2d beet, to Tho's Hyatt, 2 00

Best full blood Devon heifer 1 year old,
to Tho's Hyatt. 2 00

83 00

GRADES.
Best grade bull three years old & above J

Lioyld, $5 00
2,1 best to J Lloyd, 4 00

Beat grade bull, over Iwo years old, to
Hiram Elliott, 4 00

X premium for a grade bull 2 years old, to
John Foyle, 4 00
2d best to W Wood, 3 00

Best bull calf, to Wm Scott, 2 00
2d best, to H Porberoy,j 1 00

Best one year old to Wm Braundi 2 00
2J best, to Wm Braund, 1 00

Besqro year old heifers, twins, to Geo
Walborn. 300

ME=
Best bull over three years old, to F Ackley, $5 00

2,1 hest, In J M Fox, 4 00
Best Iwo years old, to %V W Eastetbrooks 400
Best one year old to 1A Park, S 00

V best, to I A Park, 2 00
Best heifer, two years old, to W W Eas.

•tetbrookl. 3 00
Best [miler, one year old 4o D Clnabbuck, 2 00
Best call to (;eo Gard, 2 00

wriarran
Best Fair of working oxen, over 5 years

old, to N N Brown, 3 0
Best pair of oxen' 3 years old, and under

five, .to W W Easterbrooks 3 00
Best pair yearling steers, to E Go)er, 2 00

Much cows.
Rest Durham mulch cow, to H Pomeroy, 3 00

2J beet. to J &lean, - 2 00
beet grade mulch cow, to H Mix, 3 00

2.1 beet, %V W Faitteituonk., 2 00
beat native mulch eow, to William Scott, 3 00

FAT CATTLg.

Best pair of tat steers, three years old, to
F Redington, 3 00

11'best, to S Kellum, 2d, 2 00
best fat heifer, to T Hyatt, 2 00

2d best to S Russell, I'oo
austr—rier, Won.

Best bock to Mercur Sr. Smith, ;ffi 300
2J best, to Wm McCabe, 2 00

best back lamb, to W W Easterbrooka, - 1 00

MIICD ISHICEP--,OR MUM)

Best buck, to Richard Bennett, $2 00
Best six lambs,to Meteor & Smith, ' 100
Second best, to Salsbury Colo, 75

• coyest WOOl.-.-MOTTOM MILES.
.Best buck, Jesse Edsall, Si 50

Second best, Meteor & Smith, - I
Beet six ewes to %Vm. Braund, I
Second best to .1. M. Guyer, 75

SWIRL
Best boar, six months old and upwards, to

M. C. Mercur, $2
Beat breeding sow; to Wm. Braund, 2
Second best to M. C. Marco, I
Best litter of pigs under six monthe old, -to

Wm. Braund, _
I

Second best, to M. C. Meteor, 75
Best huer ofpigs six months old, toR.

Brower, ' • I
POULTItIf.

Best At'air of &aims Peotra fowie, to Jared
Woodruff,

Best pair of Brahma Notrechickens, to W.
W Kinney, 1

Second best, to HughHicks,7s
Best pair of 'Superior Polandto T Smithi 75
Best pair of Dorking. to David Cash, 75
Best English red gamefowls to George

Goolden, 75
Second best game fowl* of the Cat-bird

variety, to I.Haight,/50
Bete pair of turkeys to James Santee, 1
Second best to ThomasSmith, 1 80
Larheavanety of turkeys to Benj Davidson; 75
Best pair of Mammy ducks, to W J Delpuch, 50
Largest variety of. Shanghais to Ad McKean, •75
•Second do. to Daniel Chubbuok, 50
Best Chittigongs to Jesse Woodruff, 50
Largest variety of Ostrich and Cochin China,

to Joshua Kilmer, 50
Best pair of Cochin Chinas,to Jared Woodruff, 50

YIELD CROPS.
In no case the published requirements com-

plied with, except in the case of field pump-
kins.
Best 23 field pumpkins, to W A Pierce, 1

•

Best bushel of timothy seed to John F
Chamberlain, St

t -Second best Roswell IL Smith,
HAREMS VEHRTABLICS, .

Largest and best variety of garden vegeta-
bles, to W Chase 84 F Wells Jr., 1

Second best to RS Rowell, 50
Beaty din; heads of cabbages, to It Lather, 50
Best sample of Lima beans, Wm Mix. • 50
Best 3 peck of onions to Addison McKean; 50
Best sample of tomatoes; to J C Ridgwey,. 50
Best dozen carrots, toAsa Stevens,
Beet 3 dozen bunches celery, M H fanning; .50
Beat sample of egg., plants to M Laming, 50
Best peck early 'garden potatoes, to C

Upson, 50
Best variety of radishes to Saint Kellum 2d 50
Best dozen ears of seed corn to H Spear, 50
Best three sweet pumpkins, to B S Russell,- 50
Best 3.Reck of sweet potatoes B S Russell , so
Best tire cabbage turnips, to B S Russell, 50
Best marrowfat been, to H Spear, 50

DAIRY.

Best specimen of firkin butter, to Andrew
Webb, 53 00

Second best Jarred Woodruff, 2 00
Best specimen of !resit roll butter, Jarred

Woaf rutl, 1 50
Second best, to J B McKean, 1 00
Best cheese, to C G Gore, 150
Second best to G C Hill, I 00

HONEY AND SVGA R.

No Report from Committee.
,

FLOCS a MEAL.

Best barrel of Wheat Flour, to Elias Thomp-
son, 3 00

Socond best, to R Luther, 2 00
Best sack oh corn meal, to R Luther, 1 50
Second best, to It Luther, -- I 00

BACON, HAMS, a DRIED A SMOKED MEATS.
-No Report from Cadmium'.

WILY FRUIT.
Liirgest and best variety of itatly apples,

to M H Lanoline, 1 00
Second best Wm J Delpeuch, 50
Best doz early variety of apples, to Asa

Stevens, 50
Best sample of early pears,to Jarred Wood-

ruff, " - 50
Second brat to Wm 1 Delpeuch, 50
Lirgest and best variety of early peaches,

M 14 Lanning, 1 00
Second best to Jarred iVoodruff, 50
Best dot early variety of peaches, to Thos
Elliott,so

Second best, to lan Mix,
_

25
Largest and best variety ofplums, to Wm

McCabe,„ 1 00
Secend best to I.4tepfien: Powell, 50
Best dozen to Wm H Vandyke, 50
Best 3 water mellons, to Sam'l Kellum 2d, 50
Best 3 musk mellons, to Sam'l Kellum 2d,,- _5O
Best variety of canteleup, to Robert Lan-

ning, 50
Best and largest variety of goosberries, to

Harry Mix) ' 50
Liar. rilt!lT

tamest and best variety of fall apples, to
M H Loaning, S 1 00

Second best to Salsbury Cole, 50
Beet dozen, to Joshua Kilmer, 50
Largest and beat variety of late peals, Jared

WooJruff, --", 100
Largest and best variety ofpeaches, to

Chador M Manville, 1 00
Second best, to Robert Lanzfing, 50
Best dozen to Thos A Jennings, 50
Largest and best variety of grapes, 3 clus• .

tors in each, Harry Mix, 1 00
Best dozen bunches, to Wm Elwell, ..,50
Second best to Wm Elwell, , '4' , 50
Beet dozen quinces, to Henry Ba stow,\„' 50

-

Best late water mellon, S,Kellum 2J,50
DRIED FIVC f

NoReport from Committee
FARMING IMPLEM VETS

Best two horse plow to A Mix & Co. 2 00
dsecon beet, to t- F. &Fl L Latnoreux & Co. 100

Best fanning mill to R M Wells, 2 00
Rest threshing machine. to Young& Fowler, 300
Beat grain crattle, to Silas Shiner, 50
.Best ox yoke, to Geo C Hill, 50
Best hand chum, to J Jones, ~- I 00
Best log chain to Wm Xasterbrooks, 100

I=l3
Beet plowing with horse learn, G C Irvine, 300

Second beet, —Pratt, 2 00
iercneencitt. IMPLEMENTS A. MANUFACTURES.

Best specimen of fini9tiing in iron and
brass C T Hutt, / 1 00

• worts, toBest blakis.mith work, to W S Wizgins, 1 00
Best two horseArriage, G H Drake, 3 00
Best single carriage to D Mother, 2 00
Best two horse carriage harness, to Jere
Culp, 2 00

Best /tingle carfiage harness. In 17 Porter, 1 50
Best cooking move to I L tv It IL Lemor

eaox & Co. 200
Rest parlor stove, do do 100
Beet lot of cabinet, to A 0 Hart. 4 00
Best pair of fine sewed boots, to W Fritcher, 2 00
Rest pair offine pegged boot*., C C Brooks, 200
Best pair lady's shoes, 11 %V PiNcher, 1 50
Best side of upper leather, A A Bishop, ri 00
Best dressed calfskin, to A A Bishop, f 50
Best side ofharness leather, to Nichols & Co N 00
Best flour barrel, Jacob Jones, 150Best butter furkin, Russell Pratt, , 50
Best rifle gun, Jacob Harder, . 1 00
Rest shot gen, 3 E Geiger, 1 00
Best tin pare, Eli -Wells, _1 00

HORSE a OE SITOTINC.
Best specimen-pf horse shoeing, to tY

B Dodge, 2 OD
Second best, to Silas Van S!okle, 1 00

11017814/OL2 IfiNUTAJIIMIi..-tiAlST,cLaaa.
Be. tan yards of flannel, His Susan/I

licAlisa, • IQ'

,iy ~'rra

walk
.44

Secondlest, Mrs Kasha Keeler,
Best emYards of wool carpeting, Mrs John

F &tussle°
Second best, iHreJ Record,
Best ten yards rag carpeting,
Second beef; AltaS. Spalding,
Best tow cloth, MrsStatan McAllen,Best bleached linen, do
Best brown twilled inert, to Mrs Jogiulum

Stevens,
Bestiablecloth linen, to Mrs Allen 'Mc-

Kean,
Second best, Mrs %V WEtrowning,
Beat linen thread, Mrs W J Delpeoob,
Second best, Miss Abell,
Best linen yam, Simeon Decknr, • -

Hest woolen stockings, Mrs-Horace Knipe, 50
Best pair of woolen socks, MrsTboslngbam, 50
Second best, .• do ' 25
Best woolen mittens-and gloves, toidm

Record,
Second best striped mittens; to Mri Sam')

Kellum 2d,
Beet made•shin, to Mrs J Macfarlane,
Second best Miss C Miller,
Best bed quilt, Mrs I) Bullock, •
Second best, blra Chas M Manville,
Best patch work, Mrs John II Wikoe, 75
Second best, •Atm S S Hilt, • • •

•- 50
Bost double counterpane, Mrs J Allen, I 00
Second best Mrs J Woodruff, 20
Best single counterpane, Mrs Simeon Decker, 75
• • and best, Mrs W 'Barton, -

- 50
:est white counterpane, Mrs .1 Record,; 75

Second best Mrs H Kinney, 50
Best woolen yarn, Mrs John Morrow,
Second beet, Mrs Chas Stefano,
Best door mat,_Mh E C %Veneto,
Best chip mat, Mee C R Darling.
Best Specimen of drawing, Mary AnnMcCormick,, 50

1 00
50

Jam 75
50
50

100

FECUND CLAM
Beat made bread, Mrs M H tanning,
Secopil best'Mrs Allen..McKean,
Third best, Mrs Wm Scott,Best cup cake. Miss Elizabeth Myer,
Best peach butter, Mrs E Guyer,
Beat apple butler, do
Best Rispberry vinegar, Mrs I P Kirby,
Beat tomato catsup, 14115 C Wartord,
Beat spiced peaches, Mrs I Bidleman,

do preserved, Mrs S C Nagleei
do preserved gooseberries, Miss
Louisa Overton,

Best washing soap, Mrs E Guyer,
Best toilette, do do
Best ryetbread, Mrs Sam'l Kellurri 2d,
Second best, Mrs Byron Kingabery,

Till D

Best lamp mat, Miss C Canfield,
Second best Miss R N Horton,
Best paper Ifdrwers, Miss Cooper'
Best specimen of fancy knitting, Miss

M H Pierce,
Beat do -do netting, Mrs M

[Arming,
Best crochet work, Mfg JetreCcdp,
Best variety of worsted work, Miss

R N Horton,

Q 5
75
frO

I 00
50

50
25
50
50

1 00
75
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

TOCIITU CLASS.
Best fancy needle work, Mm Hiram'

Merritt
Bert Specimen of Mosaic work; Mir

E A Parrons,
Best specimen of worsted embroidery,

Mrs Miler Fox,
Second best, MrsJ H Phinney,
Best sick embroidery, Mrs Geo Sanderson,
Best oraid do Mrs J Bidleman,
Best linen do Mrs H VanDyke,
Best French neerlle work, Miss E Myer,

MENEM

Best specimen of ruantau maker's work,
Miss Alice Morley,

Best specimen of line needle work,
Miss Helen Caner,

Second beat, Mrs 11l C Jones,
HITE CL•6II.

Best oil painting, Miss Maria A. Mason,
Best water colors, Miss Abel,
Best mono•coromatic drawing, Miss

Eliza Drake,
Best pencil do Mrs J Macfarlane,Best fancy article, Miss Helen Powell,
Second best, Mrs Horace Kinney,

100

1 00
75

50
50
75
50

QDICK OtOrSTIOI.I-411FALTIIV FOOD :—Of all the
'alleles of food, boiled rice is digested m the short-
est time—an hour; As it contains eight tenths nu-
tritons matter, it is a valuable substance for diet.—
Tripe and pig's beet are digested almost urapidly.
Apples, if sweet and rip, are next in drder. Veni-
son is digested almoit as soon apples. Roasted
potatoes are digested in half the lime required by
the same vegetables boiled, which occupy more
than three hours and a halt—more than beef
or motion., Bread occupies three hours and a
quarter. Stewed oysters and boiled eggs are di.
gested in three hours and a half,—an hqur more
than is required by thesame articles raw. Turkey
and goose are converted in two hours and a -half,
an hour sooner than chickens. Roasted veal,pork,
and salted beef, occupy live hours and a halt—the
longest of any article of food.—Sritsstyle American.

ONE.—One hour lost in ale mornirk-by lying m
bed w•,ill put back and may frustrate all the busi-
ness of the day.

One We in the fencewill cost ten times asmoch
as it will to fix the fence at once,

Oue unruly animal will leach all the real la ila
company 1).0 wicks.

One drink will keep a family poor and in trouble,
" One sinner destroyetb much, good." ,

To meLtoies.—One of the moat important of
all household -duties is to keep the door knobs, the
spoons and plea and all that Solt Cf thing, ie a
high polished order. If, instead of vatex or chalk
pieparationNlailies will use .ampitene, oil androt-
ten stone, a brighter, more durable and quicker
polish can be obtained than in any other way.—
Camphene is tho oriole used tor producing the es-
quisite polish of the dauguerreotype plates, and
nothing has eyes-been found equal to ii.

tte Bccuesim, it is IRA= will, on the 3113 of Jo.
Iy next mice hue poet se Atwater to EoglanJ, and
attar a taut on the comment, return to the 'United
EME!

otr Ifyou rant keep awake," said a preach.
Cr to on* of his hearers, " when you feel drowey,
why don'tyou take a pinch of ears 7"

The shrewd reply was
'• The snuff shceid to pi:, in uia.aarrnon."

OM-,,


